Interactions of m-xylene and aspirin metabolism in man
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ABSTRACT In a series of experiments to investigate interactions between industrial solvents and common medications the interaction between m-xylene and aspirin was studied. As both these substances are metabolised and excreted as glycine conjugates there would possibly be competition for this conjugation pathway. Five male volunteers were exposed on separate occasions to m-xylene by inhalation (100 ppm), aspirin (1500 mg) by mouth, and m-xylene and aspirin together under controlled conditions in an exposure chamber. Urine and blood samples were collected and analysed for m-xylene, aspirin, and their metabolites. The amounts of the major glycine conjugates produced from m-xylene (m-methylhippuric acid) and aspirin (salicylic acid) were significantly reduced by about 50% when m-xylene and aspirin were coadministered. There appears to be a mutual inhibition on the formation of the respective glycine conjugates. It is suggested that the inhibition is due to competition for either the enzymes, acyI-CoA synthetase, or glycine N-acylase. These findings have implications in the biological monitoring of workers exposed to m-xylene.

The interaction between solvents and ethanol is well known but there have been few reports on the interactions between solvents and drugs. The use of non-prescription medication may influence the disposition of solvents in occupationally exposed workers.

Drug interactions are well established but are not necessarily predictable and may have various consequences. These include (1) the enhancement of the effect of one drug by another, (2) a new effect that is not seen when either drug is used alone, (3) inhibition or antagonism of one drug by another, (4) there may be no change in the net effect but the kinetics and metabolism may be altered substantially. Clearly these effects are not limited to drug-drug interactions but may extend to drug-solvent interactions since the same systems are concerned in the biotransformation and excretion.

Xylene is an organic solvent widely used in the paint industry (United Kingdom exposure limit 100 ppm (435 mgm⁻³)). The major metabolic pathway in man involves microsomal oxidation followed by glycine conjugation to produce methylhippuric acid that is excreted in the urine.

Occupational exposure to high atmospheric concentrations of m-xylene can cause headaches and nausea that may lead to taking analgesics containing aspirin (acetylsalicylic acid). Aspirin is rapidly hydrolysed to salicylic acid and after conjugation with glycine is eliminated as salicylic acid in the urine. Glycine conjugation is thus common to both m-xylene and aspirin metabolism (fig 1). As there is competition for glycine from salicylic acid and methylbenzoic acid, saturation might occur that would lead to changes in the metabolism of xylene or aspirin or both.

This volunteer study was designed to investigate the possibility that the use of aspirin during exposure to xylene may alter the kinetics and metabolism of this solvent. Metabolic interactions may have implications in biological monitoring when m-methylhippuric acid is used to assess the uptake of xylene in exposed workers.

Materials and methods

STUDY DESIGN

This study was part of a series of experiments approved by the Northwick Park Hospital Ethical Committee and all the volunteers gave their informed consent.

Five men, aged between 25 and 50, who were not occupationally exposed to solvents volunteered for the study. Four were non-smokers and the consumption of alcohol in all five was moderate. They were
informed of the details of the experimental programme and were given a full clinical examination that included biochemical and haematological tests before the study started.

Each volunteer was studied on three occasions according to the experimental design summarised in table 1.

All experiments, including those in which there was no exposure to solvent—that is, "aspirin only" started at 0930 in an exposure chamber that was maintained at 50% humidity and 22°C. The construction and operation of the chamber has been described previously. The volunteers were offered non-alcoholic beverages during the experiment and given a light sandwich lunch about three hours after entering the chamber. They were asked to refrain from taking any medication or alcohol for 24 hours before the experiments.

M-XYLENE EXPOSURE
Each volunteer was exposed to m-xylene (100 ± 5 ppm) in the exposure chamber for four hours.

ASPIRIN STUDY
Each volunteer was given the normal therapeutic dose of aspirin (600 mg) 30 minutes before entering the chamber and a further 300 mg at one, two and a half, and four hours after entering the chamber. This dose regimen was calculated to give a steady state plasma salicylate concentration of about 60 mg/l for a period of six to seven hours.

M-XYLENE + ASPIRIN STUDY
Each volunteer was given the normal therapeutic dose of aspirin (600 mg) 30 minutes before entering the chamber. He then entered the chamber where the concentration of m-xylene was stabilised at 100 ± 5 ppm. A further 300 mg of aspirin was given at one, two and a half, and four hours after entering the chamber. The volunteers left the exposure chamber after four hours.

SAMPLING PROCEDURE
Volunteers were asked to provide a urine sample before the experiment began and then samples were collected at hourly intervals during and after the study for a total of seven hours. The urine volumes were measured and the samples stored (−20°C) in polycarbonate bottles.

A cannula was inserted into a forearm vein 15 minutes before the subjects left the exposure chamber. Blood samples (10 ml) were taken and transferred into EDTA bottles at 0, 0.5, two, and three hours after leaving the chamber. Duplicate 1 ml samples were dispensed into headspace vials, sealed, and analysed immediately. The remaining blood was centrifuged at 2500 rpm for 20 minutes and the plasma collected and stored at −20°C.

Breath samples were taken at roughly 15 minute intervals throughout the postexposure period. Xylene in breath (alveolar air) was measured directly by respiratory mass spectrometry.11

SYNTHESIS OF M-METHYLHIPPURIC ACID
m-Methylhippuric acid was synthesised by the general method of Vogel12 for hippuric acid. White crystals were obtained, mpt 138–139°C, mass spectral and infrared data were consistent with m-methylhippuric acid: m/z = 175 (M+ – H2O), 119 (C6H5CON). vmax 3400 (amide N-H), 3000 (broad OH), 1650, 1700 (C=O).

Table 1 Experimental design

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volunteers</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Xylene only</td>
<td>Xylene + aspirin</td>
<td>Aspirin only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2, 3</td>
<td>Aspirin only</td>
<td>Xylene only</td>
<td>Xylene only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4, 5</td>
<td>Xylene + aspirin</td>
<td>Aspirin only</td>
<td>Xylene + aspirin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Analytical Methods**

*Analysis of methylbenzoic acid, m-methylhippuric acid, salicylic acid, and salicyluric acid as free acids*  

One millilitre samples of urine or plasma were acidified with 1·5 M HCl (1 ml) and extracted into diethyl ether (8 ml). The ether extracts were evaporated to dryness and silylated using bis-trimethylsilyl-trifluoroacetamide at 60°C for 30 minutes.

The silylated metabolites of both xylene and aspirin were detected and quantified using capillary gas chromatography with flame ionisation detection (25 m BP1 column, 0·25 μm). The compounds were injected at an oven temperature of 130°C. After an initial hold of 30 seconds, the oven temperature was programmed at 30°C/min until 180°C and held at this temperature for three minutes. It was then programmed at 20°C/min until 300°C. The final oven temperature was held for one minute.

m-Methylhippuric acid (purchased from Koch Light Laboratories) was used as an internal standard.

Within day and day to day coefficient of variation for these four metabolites was below 10%.

**Assay of methylbenzoic acid glucuronide and salicylic acid glucuronide**

Urine (1 ml) was adjusted to pH 1 with 1·5 M HCl (1 ml) and extracted with diethyl ether (8 ml) to remove free acids and glycine conjugates. The pH of the aqueous phase was then adjusted to 5 with 0·2 M acetate buffer (1 ml) and treated with β-glucuronidase (Glucurase, from bovine liver, 5000 units/ml Aldrich Chemical Co). This solution was incubated at 37°C for 16 hours and then re-extracted into diethyl ether. The analysis for methylbenzoic and salicylic acid in this extract was performed as described above.

As a positive control, a tube was incubated containing 1 mg phenolphthalein diglucuronide dissolved in 1 ml of urine. After incubation, the appearance of a purple colour on addition of alkali confirmed enzyme activity.

**Xylene in blood**

Headspace gas chromatography was used to measure the concentration of xylene in blood. The blood samples (1 ml) were incubated at 60°C in a Perkin Elmer HS6 unit for 15 minutes. The headspace (0·5 ml) was injected on to an SP1000 column and detected using a flame ionisation detector. The blood was spiked with n-propyl benzene (Aldrich) which was used as an internal standard. The detection limit for xylene was 0·5 μmol/l with a coefficient of variation of less than 10%.

**Xylene in breath**

Expired xylene was measured directly using a respiratory mass spectrometer. As the subject exhales through a Haldane Priestly tube, a sample of breath is continuously drawn through the inlet tube to the mass spectrometer. The most abundant ion m/z 91 was used for monitoring.

**Pharmacokinetic calculations**

The blood and breath pharmacokinetic parameters were estimated by linear regression of the log concentrations against time and the exponentials were separated by curve stripping.

**Results**

**GLYCINE CONJUGATES OF XYLENE AND ASPIRIN**

In the xylene only and aspirin only exposures there was an increasing excretion of the glycine conjugate of the parent compound, with maximum excretion occurring three to four hours after the volunteer entered the chamber. The excretion of m-methylhippuric acid and salicylic acid was similar (about 1 mmol/h) during the second half of the exposure period. When xylene and aspirin were administered separately the mean total excretion during the course of the experiment was 4·8 mmol of m-methylhippuric acid and 4·2 mmol of salicylic acid respectively. This accounts for 90% of the dose of xylene (assuming 60% uptake and a respiration rate of 10 l/min) and 60% of the dose of aspirin. After co-administration of xylene and aspirin a pronounced decrease was observed in the hourly excretion of both m-methylhippuric and salicyluric acid (figs 2 and 3). The excretion of both metabolites (salicylic acid and m-methylhippuric acid) was reduced to 1·8 mmol of each, which accounts for only
35% and 25% of the respective doses. No m-methylhippuric acid or salicylic acid was detected in the volunteers pre-exposure urine.

The sum of the two glycine conjugates excreted was about the same in each of the three exposures over the seven hour period—that is, the same total amount of glycine conjugates is excreted in single or co-administered exposures.

**FREE ACIDS AND GLUCURONIDE CONJUGATES IN URINE**
The proportion of salicylic acid excreted as the free acid varied greatly between the five volunteers, accounting for between 1.6% and 23% of the dose. Excretion of salicylglucuronides was also highly variable, between 1.3% and 14% of the dose. No differences in either free acids of glucuronides were noted whether the xylene and aspirin were administered separately or together.

Methylbenzoic acid was only detected in urine as its ester glucuronide and not as the free acid. The amount of this conjugate was increased when xylene and aspirin were co-administered but it did not account for a significant part of the dose (less than 5%).

**BLOOD AND BREATH CONCENTRATIONS OF XYLENE**
Figure 4 shows the mean concentrations of blood and breath xylene against time during the postexposure period. There were no significant changes in the half life of blood or breath xylene when xylene or xylene and aspirin is administered. Table 2 shows the half life for blood and breath concentrations.

**Table 2** Half life (hours) for blood and breath xylene

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Xylene only</th>
<th>Xylene + aspirin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blood (n = 5)</td>
<td>1.89</td>
<td>2.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breath (n = 5)</td>
<td>1.90</td>
<td>2.03</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PLASMA CONCENTRATIONS OF METABOLITES**
No m-methylhippuric acid, salicylic acid, or methylbenzoic acid was detected in the plasma. The concentrations of salicylic acid did not change significantly when aspirin was given alone or with xylene. There was large interindividual variability in plasma salicylate concentrations (40–100 mg/l) although each individual had a relatively consistent plasma salicylate concentration over the postexposure period.

**Discussion**
The ingestion of aspirin (1500 mg over five hours) by volunteers during a four hour inhalation of m-xylene (100 ppm) produced pronounced alterations in m-xylene metabolism. The inhalation of m-xylene had similar effects on aspirin metabolism. The excretion of the major metabolites of both m-xylene (m-methylhippuric acid) and aspirin (salicyluric acid) were reduced.
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by about 50% over the seven hour experimental period. The greatest reduction in excretion appeared to be during the initial four hour exposure period, with excretion being reduced to 25–50%. Although we have observed considerable interindividual variation in aspirin metabolism that is in agreement with earlier work, a consistent proportional decrease in the excretion of salicyluric acid was found in each volunteer.

Aspirin could act at any one of four stages in the uptake, metabolism, and excretion of xylene—that is, on the respiratory uptake, the oxidation to methylbenzoic acid, conjugation with glycine, or the excretion of the conjugates. From the results presented here aspirin is unlikely to affect the uptake of the solvent; neither blood or breath xylene concentrations differed significantly when the volunteers were exposed to xylene only and when xylene and aspirin were co-administered. Similarly, it seems unlikely that the inhibition of xylene metabolism is at the oxidative step. Riihimaki et al have shown that a moderate dose of ethanol can affect xylene metabolism: the blood concentration of xylene is raised and the urinary excretion of m-methylhippuric acid is reduced. This inhibition is probably at the oxidative stage due to a changed hepatic NADH/NAD+ ratio produced by the oxidation of ethanol by alcohol dehydrogenase. This is an unlikely mechanism for the inhibition of xylene metabolism by aspirin since in our study we did not observe an increase in blood xylene concentrations when xylene and aspirin were co-administered. As only a small proportion (about 1%) of a dose of aspirin is oxidised, the inhibition of aspirin metabolism by xylene is unlikely to be at an oxidative step.

The inhibition probably occurs at some stage associated with glycine conjugation—either due to a limited supply of glycine or competition by the two organic acids for the conjugating mechanism. The rate of conjugation of benzoic acid with glycine is rapid and is limited by the mobilisation of endogenous glycine but only at high concentrations of benzoic acid. If it is assumed that the maximum rate of glycine mobilisation is about 11 mmol/hour then under normal industrial exposure conditions the capacity for the formation of m-methylhippuric acid should not be limited by the availability of glycine. In these experiments the maximum separate or combined excretion of hippuric acid and salicylic acid was 2.3 mmol/h, indicating that even with co-administration the glycine capacity should not have been exceeded.

Man has a limited capacity for the synthesis of salicylate from salicylate and glycine. Nelson et al have shown that the administration of glycine has no effect on the metabolism of salicylate. It appears therefore that in the case of salicylate formation the mobilisation of glycine is not the rate limiting process.

Evidence that the mutual inhibition of the conjugate formation is not due to glycine limitation comes from a further experiment (unpublished data) in which one of the volunteers was given a dose (3 x 2 g) of glycine before and during a repeat combined exposure. There was no apparent effect on the excretion of m-methylhippuric acid or salicyluric acid even though the plasma glycine concentration was increased by about 50%.

The conjugation of organic acids with glycine is located in the mitochondria. Competition between methylbenzoic and salicylic acids might occur during transport into the mitochondria or at an enzymic level. Most organic acids cross the mitochondrial membrane freely and competition probably involves one of the two enzymic steps necessary in glycine conjugation—that is, acyl CoA synthetase or acyl CoA-glycine N-acetyl transferase (glycine N-acylase). There is no basis for distinguishing where inhibition takes place from the data obtained in this study.

It is unclear at the moment as to the fate of that fraction of the xylene and aspirin doses that is unaccounted for when they are co-administered. Excretion may be delayed, although this seems unlikely since there is no considerable build up of the free acids—that is, methylbenzoic or salicylic acid. Some metabolites may have been excreted in the bile or a different pathway used.

Attention should be drawn to the practical implications of this study. The measurement of m-methylhippuric acid in urine is useful for the biological monitoring of workers exposed to m-xylene. If a worker is exposed to xylene and has taken aspirin then the m-methylhippuric acid concentration will be artefactually reduced. The occupational physician will need to know if the workers have taken any analgesic, in particular, aspirin. Ideally, the analytical method used for m-methylhippuric acid will show if there has been appreciable ingestion of aspirin and this information can be reported with the analytical result.

We are grateful to all our volunteers for their cooperation, to Dr K Bartlett for measuring the plasma glycine concentrations, and to Dr J Caldwell for useful discussions.
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